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AT, coM.ssioNERI51ircAl13rax-

COUNTY.'kW"• 7.1.,:ar•
Stewart.

and
A tottedadirmr-Slowarti.otberwoar ari

..:;,I,ll#47??*tkestylea,, ,fißtirtily And's" idado -11 speech:
,4 Tialcuitoctsi 'th '4th oft?„10, ye pts fr,..aear - the =9th

be promised hisphi_
x, tdciastitat ho aould not •oiako.a-trectx..for ayeas

ylor in the
4.1,/i i.-,4„-Ler.,:Fok cipt'oioailigatit.taanucr;:- and gives the public a

:,&ii,,1,610004 obis stale and thread bgie 'balderdash
mboet a_ roteeyve Tariff»: In thecofminim this

iiiiii;lll3--illl4l:EttObi,wart for -restoringxtoeifin:tdfitlel4 whieKunderexisting circular:tan-nutrporlittpsallihatcould be expected. Mod-
polies; he had no doubt itin the'lree -policy. Dafft_partics in their

. 7iffitibtreii— jusfied matters-to extremes, andcourse wittrnow.to reject what. was rsmg,)t.,0101- ioas ?led,from both sides"'
lvhntera weto understand from this 1 Prom

iunntf haa'Stawart'llarived his informationI,TaYfitrii: in fiver of:restoring wspeci fic
,:Stirely- not from tiny public declaration or

the;old chief.' Andamppose such sentiments
aii-*Ovred bi. the General, does any sane
fat ',moment .belieie that;they wilt eser besays Mr: Stewart, 46. Moderation" is

a ..00W,tbis is what the Demo.
iii",alviays contended." Taff of 1846 is

~.-nnabtalinientorer moderation, , it is based
i:fai4::liOnnit::and equitable principlea, and has
iyimetthe expectation of.tho country,

The iige on'conservatives in the North pro-
-44=126 bo9pposed to.theTariff of 1846, merely for

keeping up opposition -to the Demo-
ti crattePartyL who have become wedded to that meas.

-'4itt:Sonth,,iowover, the wings occupy a
;?differeitt.grikurid.-, ThePennsylvanian states that in

thtiliehile;.All.;COngressiontil District, for instance,
.....:-.F,-...:";:inclge-A4raorr, the Wbig candidate, does not my

Werd-siagainar :the present tariff, but 'avows himself
it4facot.Of `ad taloiern duties, the feature of the law

offeattiveto our protective Whigs.
GeneTaylor's views on the Tariff, (if he has any,,Willye.lOokcd-for nest December, with considers.

bly hbvanxioua whig friends in Pennsyl-iniiia,::Diri,iniiinfrieturers especially. Andrew Stew-
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attos' ipse 'WWI: is entitled to very little credit--it-1,-Z„Certainty-cetlaires 'confirmation: Bet so far as the
Democracyare concerned, it is a matter of very

..'k • 9consequance which.mde of the question Gen.
Taylor takes,. as -the Tariff of 1896 is safe in the
hands ofa Democratic Congress.

f 'Workingmen, B,eatt Thiel
The Pittsburgh Gazette, erre of the organs of the

.federal Monopolists, is out strong against that trulyDemocratic measure, the Ten Flour Law. That pa-
-130, 1849, used the followingIVO

•
~

. Penalty'raw . passes ten hoer;fSlu}se to Orspple andruin our opium Manufacto-cr.-refs.', :

;~`_~

,' N

-.•,„,_Gazette of yesterday, we find
the following "choiciAxtract:”

".The;defenders of this restriction [tenhours),on the tight to labor, feel the weakness of'" their position. They are aware that it is one ofpglitical humbug-sof the age? and that it is real-
. " fynntenable on a careful exam/alien.

Shall pEfer no comments upon these extracts•

BE

`atf.

at present but we merelywishto call the attention
'ofthe thousands ofWorkingmen to them who voted
for Taylor and Johnston, alter listening to the tenmhour speeches ofthe:latter. The Gazette then par-
ticipated in the swindle to ioduce the workingmen
to tetilfor Thtilietleral nominees; Mat now the Eli-
ter the boldness to show his true colors. Let
Ehe rcirkiugmen.bereafter vote with the Democratic
party, if They wish to bate their rights and interests

::protected.

_ . The Wheat Crop fn•lndilana.
' The Indlana4State Sentinel ,of•the ldth inst. says:
4,There is w very general complaint ofInjury to the
niheatcrep in consequence of the late protracted
and Warm rains, and the rust. Our exchanges in
this State all tell the same story. The price of door
here has risen from 84, to 116,50per barrel, in con-. •

• nequenno... We should not forget, however, that
7..",thp :number oracres cultivated, especially in this
••;vioinity, is greater than ever before. This maypart-
lyineke up for the loss above noted. Speculator,
will make most of the atones about a failure of the

. course. We have no doubt that the surplus
Of the wheat-crop in this State, bad as the harvest
Weather has been, will be much larger than any pre-
sloes year,.
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T.S:? Monaritar.'l4 Tk.r.7De!gr-

io ask you whit number of;patiehta.loitti 'been ads
milted into the #iiipital*Ocetihe Eclectricphyslelanelave:taked-ittotT ortihe4shmeiz-ind':`Orj
that Timber flow-many-gave died ?' How does the'
per cent. 'of mortality ninco that time, compare
with under theold school treatment which pre-
ceeded in the Same Hospitals. What success have
the EclectriC physicians gent.rally; compared with
that of the Old School physicians, in the treatment
of the prevailing .epidemic—Cholera t Please re-
ply. Youts &c.,

L. OLDSHUE.

SE=

CISCINF ATI July, 1916 1849
Da. L. OLDSHIJE.—.Dear Sir :--YOur''s or tbe 13th

jnat.was duly received. In compliance with your
request, I now proceed to reply to your inquiries in
na brief a manner as possible. Since the City Chol.
era Hospital passed into the hands of the Eclectic
physicians, 'one Hundred and ninety-nine patients
have been•admitted up to the 16th instant. Of that
number 71 had died leaving 128 cured. It is prop-
er however to remark that ofthe 71 deaths, 20 were
in Artletilo Morlis, at the time oftheir reception; 10
more died from the influence of marcotism received
before their admission, and 12 from other diseases
than Cholera. Of the Cholera cases cured, 12 were
in a stateof collapse; so that the the account stands
as follows: Whole number of deaths from Cholera,
29. Whole number of Cholera cases cored 128.
While the Cholera Hospital was under the control
of the Old School, there were 24 cases admitted'
Of these 14 died, and 10 were cured. Such is the
difference in the results of the two modes of prac-
tice as develoved in the Cholera Hospital of this
place.

In private practice the difference in favour of the
Eclectic .System is still more strikingly manifest.
Up to the present time, myself and partner, Dr-
/inter, have treated five hundred and ten cases of
Cholera since the first ofMay last, with a kin of
only nine cases. Of those cured from lb to 20 were
in the collapsed stage It ! The Eclectic success
has been about in the same ratio in this city, gener-
ally among other practitioners of our School; while
the Old School practitioners usually lose from one
third to one half their cases of cholera. The de-
velopments here in Medical practice have been ouch

On to convince.every impartial and intelligent inqui-
rer, of the immense superiority of the Eclectric
practice, over the Old regular Allopathic Mercurial
System. Noone can resist this conviction, who will
take the trouble to avail himself of the proper in-
formation on this exciting and highly interesting

Respectfully Yours,
T. V. MORROW M. D.

Dr. T. V. Morrow is Dean or the Faculty at the
Eclectic Medical Institute Cincinnati, and Professor
of Theory and Practice of Medicines. L. 0.

For the ?darning Poo
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PROSPECTS OF THE COMPANY.

Sta '211849„
L. thaeza, Esq..4eas: Sir:44lU request;of

anumberof ourmutattl.friendit,l herewith encos
n. iikscial report. ofprogress =-tri tulerin our Work.

Our Committees `titreiiiise and doing wonders
amongst the wealthy farmers, and the opinion
now prevails very generally that we shalLsocceedin the enterprise. Our friends at Columbus, New
ark, Muskingum, &c., are ready to take hold with
great spirit so soon as they perceive that the way
is open from this to your city—and hence, some-
thing must be, done immediately to elicit attention,
as well as interest on the part of your citizens, as
well as those along the route between these
points. Unless the efforts now making to ob
eruct our way are removed, and the opposition
of many of your wise ones is withdrawn, the
people along this line will look to a connection
with the Baltimore Company that is practicable,
and by that time both Philadelphia and Pittsburgh
will ascertain where the central route is, and where
the western trade and travel concentrates. We
are more than agreeably disappointed with the
enthusiasm which prevails along the entire line
with- regard to subscription of stock.

Very respectfully, yours,
D. L. COLLIER.

Wroin the Daily Steubenville News
TO THE PUBLIC.

Office of the Steubenville and Indiana Railroad Co
STeuessvn.r.s, July 17th, 1849.

On account of the various communications and
enquiries received from different sections of the
country, as to the prospects before us, the Board
of corporatore requested me to present to the pub.lic in a condensed form, a statement of facts,showing the progress which has been made, and
the means now employed for facilitating subscrip-
tions of stock for this work.

It will be borne in mind, that at the convention
of Delegates held at Steubenville, in April last,
representing Pennsylvania, Virginia, Ohio and In-
diana, it was unanimously agreed, that the great
channel of communication between Philadelphiaand St. Louis, was clearly indicated by the map—-
the scope of country—and its agricultural and
mineral resources, as leading through Pittsburgh,
Steubenville and Columbus, in order to concen.
Irate the immense trade of the west.. It was far-
ther agreed that from the reports of practical en-
gineers, this route was ascertained to be not only
practicable, but of easy construction, so far as re-
lates to the gradation, and cost of the work as
compared with any other contemplated work ex-
tending westward from the Ohio river. The con-
vention therefore adopted resolutions expressive oftheir views, (which are hereto appended,) and re-
commended the employment of active means, and
a vigilant effort to obtain the requisite amount of
stock to secure the 'completion of the Road.

In pursuance of these resolutions, the Board of
corporator! designated committees, throughout the
line of the proposed route, "from Pittsburgh to
Columbus, do solicit subscriptions from the coun-
ties and townships, in their corporate capacities,
as also from individuals residing within theirres.
pective neighborhoods, whose reports, so far as
made, furnish indubitable evidence of the deep in.
terest which is felt among our enterprising citi-
zens in reference to this great work. Thus far,
the labor of these committees has been confined
principally to the points between Steubenville and
Coshocton, and it is most gratifying to know that
in most instances they have been untiring in their
efforts, and that theirsuccess has equalled our most
sanguine expectations.
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AlibiLlA..
"

' may be mentioned'as ;a somewhat remarkable
fact that no man can be founkitt Alabamainotwith-
standing thezeneralfondness ofthe Taylor-tio,Partyparty:foloffiCe, to assume the responsibility "Of„car-eying:the new tuiminietrition on his shoulders in a
coital:far Governor. Mr. Beleer having failed to
acceptthe nomination of the Taylor party for Gov-
ernoripikry effort to supply his place has been_::Magit j,ltiVie far-without Success. Surely the neweven in the opinion of its own. ,

fiiendaiis not very popular in Alabama.

=fl r • • • ,
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Mn. HARPEEL.-h is admitted on all sides that the
Whig ticket for this county, is deficient in material,
and lacks.many requisites to ensure success. It is
incumbent on the Democratic party to place an tin%
exceptionable ticket before the people. Let men
of talents and popularity be placed in nomination
for all the offices, and voters from all parties will
rally in their support.

The Legislative ticket should be selected from
our most popular men. Gentlemen of at least re-
spectable capacity should be chosen—mon of ener-
gy and of business qualifications. No man should be
voted for, on the legislative ticket, who is ignorant
of the great interests of Allegheny county, and
wanting in ability to guard and to promote those in-
terests.

Jefferson county has been, generally, well can.
vassed—meetings have been and are being held in
the several townships of the county—committees
are appointed to call on eve:), individual to solicit
subscriptions • and liberal acquisitions to the stock
have already been:obtained. Similarorganizationsand efforts are made in the counties west of us, and
the Board are encouraged to believe, that in the
course of the present year, they may be ab;e to
assure the public, that the requisite amount of
stock is subscribed to ensure the completion of
this work.

Allow us to suggest the nam of H. Biddle Rob.
ort'a, Esq., for a place on the Democratic ticket.—
He is a young gentleman of great popularity and
of fine education. His business capacities are fa-
vorably known to the people of this county. Every
man acquainted with him, willbear testimony to his
great facility fur doing- business well. Amongst the
large Cody of intelligent young mtn of our county,
he deservedly ranks along with the foremost. His
political principles aro of the best order.

•In our opinion, the young men ofthis great coun-
ty should have one from their number on the As-
sembly ticket. The truest, _tho most efficient, the
most laborious, the most enthusiastic members of
all parties, are the young men. The most cunning
trickstera in all parties, are these who have grown
hoary in the pursuit of office. Our young men
should be encouraged and supported ; they ask for
their rights, and nothing morn. Let the Democrat-
ic Convention, look to this matter, and should Mr.
Roberts be placed in nominatiotl, our young men
will give him a sweeping, cordial and enthusiastic
support. MANY FIREMEN.

For the information of such as feel an interest
in the progress made in obtainitisraubscriptions, 1
am authorized to say that the foildwing sums have
been actually subscribed
By-Steiibenville township, in her corpo

HARPER:—You will be good enough to pub-
lish the following ticket for the consideration of the
Democracy ofAllegheny County:

rate capacity,
Citizens of Steubenville,

" " Cross "creek township,

$lot; pot)
100, ?LK)
25,000

ISE

ERE

lIIIMBEIN

It will readily:be perceived then, that we haveevery encouragement To,: 'getr fttiVeifrcLin this great
enterpriae. It, may, and lionbiles4 will require
much iiidividnal-effort—inci the•actitieteriergy of
ihose'particularly, whir reside withit.thi limits'Of thef-reposed etrtension With the spirit whichnow,prevails,"throughotitthia community,we may
look forWard With confidence'to the:connecting
link which is to bring us, with central Ohio, into
immediate intercourse with the Atlantic cities.-

I.Lat the committees be actively engaged in-soliciv
tine subscriptions, and the farmers, mechanics,
tradesmen, and capitalists, come up to their duty
as they have done, and success will atteo 1 their
efforts. There should be' no further delay in this
matter. In every other section of the country the
people are awake to their interest on the important
subject of Railroads. They are no longer viewed
as an experiment, but as furnishing a certain le-
muneration for the investment of capital and a
reward to the agricultural interest.

D. L. COLLIER, See'y.
The following is the preamble and resolutions

adopted by the Cor,vention of Delegates held at
Steubenville, in April last, viz:

"The Committee appointed to draft resolutions
for the action of this Convention, report that, the
prospect of an early completion of the Great Cen.
tral Railroad from Philadelphia to Pittsburgh, ren•
dere it incumbent upon the people of Ohio, to de_
vise means for the extension westwardly of the
advantages of that great work; with ample means
for the construction of the Road, and a countryadmirably adapted to the system of Railways, it
seems necessary only to select the most judicious
route, in order to secure the execution of this great
enterprise. The people of Ohio are not deficient
In energy or intelligence, and need few arguments
to induce them to do that which must redound to
their own advantage, and prosperity 'did honor of
the State. In endeavoring to direct public atten-
to this great,object, we have examined several of
the routes which have been recommended, and
have arrived at the conclusion that the moat eligi•
ble one- is that leading from Pittsburgh throughSteubenville, on the most direct route toward Col-
umbus, where it will unite with oneormore of the
several railways extending thence through Ohio,
Indiana, and Illinois, to St. Louis.

We therefore recommend for adoption, the fol
lowing resolutions:

•

REPOIITEREL—The Reporters
;,42far:ilte.Philndelphia Daily papersore having a yachtkniit-I.4t4t4.lacht.orfanltleasmodel and matchless

ieattty,.to their special order. This craft is now'--neatly completed, and inn few days is to make her
r.7appearance, on the Delaware. Tke name selectedthe'Airer..Js Mercury of the Press.” We learn
• fronallW'Bulkitin, that on the 10th of August, the—ROpoiteie:will hoist cannel' at Walnut street wharf,

and proceed on an Atlantic voyage, as far South, it
miy.bojas New Orleans.

Assembly.
J.ll. Watson, Elizabeth.
J. R. McClintock, Peebles.
Samuel Black, Upper St. Clair.
Jacob McCollister,City.

Sheriff.
Elijah Trevillo, City.

Treasurer.
Thomas Blackmore, Birmingham

• Prothonotary.
John Coyle, City.

Commissioner.
James Cunningham.

Coroner.
Lenox Rea, Moline del Ray.

Auditor.
Jacob Tomer, Peebles.

Resolved, That the geographical position, its pop-
ulation, products and business; the natural course
of trade and commerce, together with the reportsof competent engineers, demonstrate that the Rail-
road route via Pittsburgh, Steubenville, Columbus
and thence to St. Louis, is the most direct and fa-
vorable route for a connection between those cit-
ies.

Resolved, That portions of said great route ex.
tending from Philadelphia to Pittsburgh and from
Columbus, in Ohio, to St. Louis in Missouri, being
as the Convention is advised, either in process of
construction, or the means therefore provided,there yet remains to be provided for the route ex-
tending between Pittsburgh and Columbus.Revolved, That the Convention, being satisfied
that the construction of a Railroad on the line Irom
Pittsburgh, through Steubenville to Columbus, can
be effected at a cost not exceeding the average of
such works in the West, and that a favorable anddirect route may be found for such road, it becomes
the duty of this Convention and of people interes-ted, to take prompt and efficient measures,in order
to its vigorous prosecution and early completion.

Bedford Spring.
This beautiful watering place is fast filling up,and our town is all life aril gaiety. Appearancesindicate that this season is to eclipse all others,

and a more pleasant and agreeable company wasnever found at any summer resort. Among thelate arrivals are`Messrs. Geo. P. Hamilton, H. S.Magraw, Col. Samuel W. Black, and Judge Anderson, of Pittsburgh; Gen. Cameron. of Dauphin,and Col. James Cameron, of Va Hon. A Gilmore,of Butler; Hon. T. M T. M'Bentian, of Washing.ton; Gen. Samuel D. Karns awl Mr. Dougherty,of Harrisburgh ; Mr. Kuhns, of Greensburg; andMr. Power, one of the Canal Commissioners.—The Messrs Shoenber.ers are all here, and Col.Wilson M'Cmnlleas, Hon. J. S. Black, Col Wm.Bigler, Hon. J. M. Burrell, and other distinguish.ed gentlemen are daily expected. Coma on. Weare prepared to accommodate a very large number
yet —Bedford Gazette.

Making the actual amount ahead sub-
cribed, $225,000

To which is to be added, what is confidently relied
on, to wit:
From Jefferson county, in her corporate

capacity, $lOO,OOO
Individualsrol Jefferson county, 75,000
Three townships in Harrison county, 60,000
Individuals of the same county, 60,000
One township in Carroll county, 20,u0uIndividuals of same county, 10,001
Tuscarawas county, in her corpoi ate ea

pacify,
Individuals of said county,

Amount confidently relied on, 1,485,000

Mr.'°Huncrott in Costume.
A letter from London in the Liverpool Al bion

gives the follotving critical description of the U.
S. Minister at the British Court:

The Union of the States

Mr. Bancroft in his plain and rather quakerishcut black coat, ribbandless and starless as he was,without so much as a diamond shirt stud, failed
not to draw much more of the attention of the ob
servant spectator than any of his glittering fellow
professionals around him. Apparently about for•ty-three or four, tall, well formed, with a some•
what scholastic form of face'he has all the polishof the courtier, without any forfeiture of the sym-plicity of the republican; and there is this to be
said of him, which can be said scarcely of anyPlantagenet among us, he stands the ordeal of a
white cravat. Any man who can put a calamityof that sort round his throat without looking like
a billiard marker, a tapster, or a parson, is fit to
shake hands with my Lord Devon, who not onlylike Disraeli, looks upon the Normans as upstarts,but upon Charlemagne as a mushroom

Garibaldi

Making in the aggregate, the sum of $710,000,
which the Board are 'mauled will be made availa
ble in the course of the present year, and which is
near the estimated cost of the work from Steub
enville to the Ohio Canal. To this is to be added
the amount pledged to be raised in Coshocton
county for extending the work through that dis-
trict, say about $150,000, and we have a certain
prospect of an available fund of mop() to carry
on the work.

It may be proper here to remark, that no official
reports have yet been received from the counties
of Knox and Licking. We have uniformly re-
ceived from the intelligent citizens of both ofthese rich counties, the most flattering assurances
of their readiness to co operate with us in the con-tribution of their portion of the stock. The Boardhas no reason to doubt that those assurances will
be realized so soon as the subscriptions are corn.pleted in this quarter.

The Board has assurances beyond all this, from
the committees in Franklin and Muskingum coun-ties, that in addition to the above amount, the
sum of $300,000 will be realized in each of those
counties, making in all $600,000, so soon as theycan be satisfied that a connection can be harmed
with these points and the great Central Railroad
extending Eastward to Philadelphia. These
amounts when added to the other subscriptions,
would make an available subscription of nearly
one million, five hundred thousand dollars, an
amount fully adequate to the completion of theentire Road from Steubenville, to Columbus, there-by connecting us with Cincinnati and St. Louis.

As to the district of country between this, andPittsburgh; no attempt has yet been made to obtainsubscriptions for completing this link in the greatCentral route. From the highest sourcesof infor
mation, we feel perfectly well assured, however,thpt the enterplizing and public spirited citizens
along that route are ready to subscribe liberally.No fears are entertained that there will be anywantof means, or energy for the completion of this
part of the work, when that company is once dulyorganized, which it is understood will take placein the course of sixty days.

The committee appointed by the Board, to con-
fer with the proper officers of the centralRailroadcompany, and the citizens generally of the city ofPhiladelphia, on the subject of this extension ofthe central road, have made a most gratifying re.
port. After exhibiting our route, reports of en.gineers, surveys &c., and interchanging views, andsentiments with many of the capitalists and lead-
ing men of that city, the committee were fully per-suaded that this route was looked upon by them,as the natural and only feasible line of extendingthe great central Railroad from Pittsburgh, to St.Louis. Beyond this, the opinion was expressed,and assurances given, that so soon as they had ac-complished the present purpose, of applying alltheir energy, and resources, to the early comple-tion of the road to Pittsburgh, this companymightlook for their aid, if needed, and the hearty co.operation of the citizens of Philadelphia, in fur-tering ow views,

The following extract was found in the writings o
James Madison, which have been published since hi.
death

The following account of this distinguished
leader is from a French journal :

Garibaldi is 30 or 40 years of age, of medium
stature, and with a countenance slightly expres-
sive of courage and vivacity. Hie form is athlet-ic, and his whole bearing instinct with determi-nation and courage. His long hair falls negli-gently over his shoulders, and his thick beard giveshis countenance a martial air. A small room,twenty feet square, in the centre of which is atable, with a sofa one side of it, compose all thepersonal quarters of the Roman general-in-chief.Not far off are his staff There, by candlesstuck in -a loaf of amunition bread, or in other
similar contrivances, are written out all his gen,eral orders. The house is on the vergeof the line
of defence, with a terrace in front of it, where,from time to time, the officers charged with thescrutiny of the French operations report. Thisbelvidera has been more than once traversed byballs fired by the French chasseurs,
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Cian'Ayrno,Vntotzu.A.—Not a single person employ----2447iO,:itOigarrbotisei at:Cincinnatiand Louisville, it
in -stated as n fact, has yet been.attackedwithcholard At the former, ninetyaro employed, andaftlici_litter thirty; and the gas house at Cincinnatiis eitnated huh° lowest and most unhealthy part ofthe Cabin the midst of other factories that have

- been compelled to stop work from sickness and deathamong their hands.

II

'.-..;GEempiA.--rThe Democratic State Convention,Witieh'lntit.at.Milledgertile, on the Ilth inet.,ittied'th:O:Efou:George W. Towne for re-election.
- - • netonventi9nleiterated the doctrine ofnon-inter-

ventiouonlitiation to our newly acquired territory.
. • • • .

NE

ADVICE TO MT COUISTRY.—As this advice, if itever see the light, will nol do it till I am no more,it may be considered as issuing from the wellywhere truth alone can be respected, and the happi-ness of man consulted. It will be entitled, there-fore, to what ever weight can be derived from goodintentions, and from the experience of one who hasserved his country in various stations, through a peenod of forty years; who espoused in his youth, andadhered through life, to the cause of its liberty, andwho has borne a part in most of the great transac-tions which will constitute epocha of its destiny.The advice nearest to my heart and deepest in myconvictions is, that the .Uti/ON OP TEE STATES becherished and perpetuated. Let the avowed enemy
to it be regarded as Pandora, with her box opened,and the disguised ones, the serpent creeping withhis deadly wiles into paradise.

Pitoviasi tA:ll.OnizEn.--Inertead of protestingthat "ignorance is bliss,” ive now a days say thatiqtlits is .Seactary to Ignorance." We also say
Ignorance and Bliss aril ttiusAllied, it is folly"-'7:7'in.o.democrot to follow Henry A. Wise.

'entire number of deaths in New London,iir.:,tiet:r#, ending July, 1849, was, accordingvilho Chronicle, ninety-three. This is believed to,be the emallect bill of mortality for a population of'

. betwOen 10,000and 11,000, which can be found inStatesor in any part of the world.

SW' The Toronto Patriot chronicles as among
the" eVil Signe of theT.:tiines;” thata vessel named

• tf,The Anneiation? has been launched at goderich.
Theinterferja a- friend.tif the present Administration
and n aigner of the confidence- addressed to Lord

_

Weller,American Commissionerin.Veßibieliantidery line between Mexico and theXTnitcJ tute e, did not leave Panama anti/ the 24th
the steamer California.

MEM

Jame• 11, and Zachary
The Boston Post says
"We do not wish to institute such a comparison,but can any one who has read Macauley have failedto observe the striking similitude between the con-duct of James 11 and Zachary I 7 Upon witnessingthe latter's proficiency in 'cutting them off,' consid-ering the short time he has held power, we are in-clined to regard the neophyte as rather improvingupon the model of his illustrious prototype. James,however, had friends to reward and enemies to pun-ish, and he didn't look to qualifications of honestyor talent as the basis of removal or appointment.—Perhaps Zachary differs from him somewhat in thisrespect—perhaps he don't. Tho similitude liesprincipally in-the proscriptive feature, but there wasmuch profession Which future practice belied thenas new, though hardly equalled for mendacity bythat of our own day. Perhaps Zachary believesJames to have been one of the earlier President,whom he is bound to copy.
An Inercerrr.—Mr. Van Buren, in is speech yes-terday, says "that he made no such promise as thathe would never vote for another slaveholding Presi •dent." Upon which one-man in the crowd•clappedhis hands most violently. It being an' entire soloperformance, attracted the attention of ill present,when it appeared that our Cuattim Ifetrie ,Tari"rfriend Garrett was the enthusiastic individual.--Ciec.Plaindealer.
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The general did not anticipate my visit, and Itherefore took him by surprise. The bold partizan
sat on the sofa, with his legs crossed, and a soldier with a sword by his side was engaged in dres-sing a slight wound Garibaldi had received.He shook my hand affectionately, and said—-
" You will excuse me, sir, (this was uttered with
a gord grace, and in perfect French,) for receiv-ing you in this humble retreat." 1 appologisedfor disturbing him; but he at once continued—-
"Yet 1 trust it is not the last timed shall see you.
Henceforth look omme as a friend who will try to
make you comfortable. He then handed us all
cigars, and the conversation becarne general. It
had not, however, proceeded far before 1,0 remem-bered the affair of June 3.

" I have," said he " been cruelly tried by the
loss of my dearest friends. Mazzina and Daverio
were brave men, and excellent soldiers, and would
have become generals. With such men I couldsleep at ease. A great misfortune!" The tenorof the conversation changed, yet, after the lapse of
a moment, he again recurred to it. General Gar.
ibaldi is covered with wounds, which, however, do
not prevent his attending to the most importantduties. In battle he is always in the front rank;his bravery is indisputable; for in every battle hehas been wounded.

Eustrrtrut. Errnscr.—When the lace of naturis wreathed with smiles, and the heart rejoices inprosperity, it is because some darling object isabout to be obtained—some valuable possession is
at hand. It is the hope of happiness that sustainsthe soul when sinking under adversity ; that calmsthe troubled spirit ; that pours into the heart ofgrief those consolations which are healing. Thuchief aim and object of life is happiness, and thepursuit thereof permanent pleasure ; for oven inthe darkest days of life may be seen The beautifulrainbow of hope, and it sends its rays of light far
over the fearful chasm of death, iota a land wherebe eye it is fading on earth can discern objects ofheavenly beauty. The hope of happiness is the
rainbow and the sunshine 'of life ; and, thoughclouds may 'sometimes darken the horizon, yet therainbow will 60011 appear, and the cloud' will giveplace tosunshine and beauty.
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News and Ilibeellaneous Iteals.k
The tom:superintendents of factoriesat Manchen.

teri -R.‘ti, at n tailor) of about three thousasd dOi;i
lam each, and house rent, :were flannelly operatiifes
in the mills, audits. also were each of.lbeir wires.

. .
Der ortho:llth states that the

intelligence as to the growing cotton crop is some-
wiiat discouraging. Georgia will not average two-
thirds of a standard crop, and the same might be
said ofAlabama and South Carolina.

WI-The tolls on the Illinois and Michigan Canal,
for the month of June, amounted to $10,371 61,
against $6,772 BO received fait Season during the
same month. The increase for the month ofMay
was equally as great.
'The N. Y. Commercial says, that the book

agents of the Methodist Episcopal Church have re-
ceived notice of the commencement of the action,
by the Southern Branch, for the recovery of its
share ofChurch property.

rier Tho claims of Mrs. Gaines, the New (Meant'
papers say, engrossmuch attention in that city, and
the defendants have summoned an immense number
of witnesses for the trial,which will take place in
November. Both patitiware sanguine of success,
and it.is conceded that this long-disputed claim will
at length be decided.

tarSaturday last was the anniversary of the cap-
ture of the Rutile, in 1789, just sixty years ago. It
was once the custom, in some parts of the United
States, to celebrate the day with salutes, &c. The
frightful nttrocities of the French Republic of that
day made the celebration unpopular, and it was
abandoned.

EferThe Boston Courier states theCtlieMerrimack
Manufacturing Company ofLowell haseatthe pres-
ent moment in their employ, in the mills and print
works, about two thousand three hundred males and
females, not one of whom was on Monday off from
work on account of sic knees.

tkrMrs. Lydia Adams, wife of Mr. Seth Adams
of Carratuuk Plantation, Maine, committed suicide
on the 3d inst., by taking poison. She made an un-
successful attempt to drown herself the evening be-
fore. She has left a family of nine children—one
of them but four months old.
Thu India Rubber PatentCase, which has oc-

cupied the Circuit Court so long at Newport, has
been decided in favor of the plaintiffs. The jury
brought in a verdict of $4300 damages. A -motion
for a new trial will be argued next week.

1:43- The Boston Journal of Saturday notices the
deaths of ten individuals from intense heat and il3l-
-use of cold water, eight of which occurred
within the preceeding 24 hours, in and near the city.

WO -It is proposed by a lady in the Richmond Whig
that all the ladies of Virginia wear a black ribbon
on the left atm for thirty days, as a trioute ofrespect
for the memory of Mrs. Madison.

DIT The Charleston Prices Current makes the to-
tal receipts at all the ports of the cotton crop of last
year 2,649,637 bales, being an excess over the pre-
vious crop of 443,416 Gales.

Hungarian Items
The Courier des Etats-Unis gives the details of

the battle on the Wang. The attack was made
by the Hungarians, who, on the 19th Hein 20th,
crossed the river, and attacked the Imperialists in
their fortified positions. They even penetrated
them, and the condition of the allies was very
critical, when the division of Panutin reinforced
them. Finally the Hungarians withdrew, unpur-
sued by the enemy. The bulletins of the latter
say nothing of killed, prisoners or trophies; they
however acknowledge that the Russian general
in-chief was wounded on the Ord day.

The inhabitants of the town of 80-sharking
having aided the Hungarians, General Haynau
caused it to be burned and razed on the 21st of
June A detachment of Hungarian huzzars in the
Imperialist army objected to serve against their
countrymen, and sought to escape. They were,
however, captured. Three non-commissioned of-
ficers who headed them were at once pistoled.—
Seventeen recruits, who bad recently joined,.were;
sent to the army of Italy.; and the remaining sev-
enty having been decimated, seven were shot on
the 23d, by an Austrian platoon. Such horrors
recall the wars of Wallenstein and Tilly.

In the south of Hungary even Vienna gazettes
confess the insurgents have bad some advantages
over the Ban, who had been forced to retire from
Peterwaradin, into which the Hungarians had
thrown heavy reinforcements.

Four Russian columns, under Paskewitcli, deft..
nicely crossed the frontier on the 17th and 18th of
June. The reserve yet remained in Galicia.—
Dembinski, the Polish refugee, has been opposed to
his old persecutor, Paskewith, and hopes are enter-
tained that the great reputation of the latter will
be sullied by defeat, as has been that of the Ban,
Windisgratz, and Weide!). The union of the Aus-
trian and Russian forces renders it impossible: for
the Hungal tans to succor Venice, which evidently
must surrender.

THE A IMIENCE OF 'MAGNETIC ELECTRICITY IN :THE
ArtansPllZßZ.—An old familiar experiment was tried
yesterday, accidently, by a gentleman whose atten-
tion has been called to the subject of the effeet of
electricity upon the atmosphere in producing ozone
gas. Reflecting upon the various theories advanced,
lie made an attempt to attract paper by rubbing Oeal-
tog wax upon woolen cloth; and, although sealing
wax will usually:attract a piece of paper at the dis-
tance of one inch or more, immediately after ;fric-
tion, yesterday it would not remote the slightest
fragment at any distance. In these times the Most
trivial circumstance may be important. Does this
fact denote a want of magnetic electricity in the
atmosphere, and if so how does this affect the
nerves or sensation and the circulation t The at-
tention of scientific men is called to this fact: It
may have an important bearing upon the prevailing
epidemic.—St.Louis Republican.

117•Sheriffallty.--lint. Atnong the Litany
good names !newton.' in connection with the MU!" of
Sheriff is that of JAMES SALISBURY. Mr. S.:is a
hard working man, and possesses all that is requisite to
make u good public officer—Capability,Temperance and
Energy—besides being nil honest man, he is a genuine
DEMOCRAT ; and, if:nominated will be elected by a hand-
anlod major-11y. MANY DirAIuCRAYS.

jr2s:2td&wte

Rare Chance of obtaining a superfine ITAT
or CA l' equal to any that can be manufactured, is flow
offered, as 1 am determined to sell oil' my present stock
at greatlyreduced fric,,inorder fmaker:p foc my

stock.
Wb. FLEKINC4/0.5:Y1 1311 Wood et., corner r f Virgin alley.

Cheap DryGoods,

AT A. A. MASON & CO., No. 60 Marketstreet, Mus
twat, Bars, 622 cents
lieavy Brown Muslim!, 4i cents.
Extra " die.; Bleached Muslims Lc.
Superfine Gic., Purasolettes 25 cents.

Calicoes, 3 cents, good quality Calico 01 cents; Nous
Le !Alines only 112 i cents; Gingnams, to cents; Alpacas
lei cents; Extra fine Alpacas 25 cents; Silk and Wool
Berages ISic ; Cotton and Wool Berages 121c.; B*net
Rthboits, 01 cents; good quality Kid Gloves 37i ; Co.ssi-
netts cents; Broad Cloths 51,25.

Cull soon at the only cheap ONE PRICE STORE;
11.95
APOLLO HALL I-.A NEW FEATURE''!

TIVR NTY FOURTH CONCERT ofTHE lAIDIPIRE MINSTRELS,
1„

HIS, Wednesday evening, July 25th, upon which oe
casion, at the request ofnumerous Ladies and Faun

lice, they will appear with WHITE FACES in thefirs,
part, and introduce a selection of the
MOST POPULAR MELODIES OF THE DAY
together with their own original and much admiredETHIOPIAN MUSIC.

Fosters' popularballad of"Nally was a Lady," will be
repented, by particular request.

Doors open at 7k oclock. Concert to commence tit 6.
Tickets 25 cents. iY,25

Valuable Laud for Sale:
A VALUABLE Farm of 114 Acres, in a healthy and/I fertile location, 7 miles from St. Mary's and:2l.fromNew Alexandria, in Elk County,Pa.,wellTimbered and

adapted for all kinds of grain and grass. a good: Mill
stream of durable water, suitable for Saw Millsor other
purposes, crosses some of.the Farm. Theabove will be
sold at front to 52,00 an acre. Persons wanting a
farm at a low price should apply soon.

S. CUTHBERT, GeneralAgent,
iV2S Smithfield street.
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give onewhite dolicerOief9o-16yi qjiilliCiti,:-i:The
Empires, forreett4sienitihifities
pass any band that
listened yesterday to therehedisal of "Be kind AO
the loved ones at home", and:do think thetas sung-
by Messrs. Baker, Gardner and Tount, it is without
exceptions the most lovely piece ofmusic we have
ever heard. Thny sing it this evening. ".Sheeleepn
in the valley,”:was sung lii.the Eelpires last night
with a feeling qndpathos seldom witnessed in bandS.
cl The Boquet,f! dedicated to the ladies of city,
and nompoSed fend executed. 'by. mr. -Biker on the
Piano, was received with .universal approbation by
the audience. :iOf the ioguries of Cob] *bite, and
Dick Slicer, we have not one word tosay+-they have
only to be seen to be appreciated and admired:.

The lollowing is a copy of the exquisite sting en-
titled the " goat Glee," as sung by Mi. Gardner, of
the Empires

.op.it.;..ri*Ai.)-§.vo:.;To.*.
. .

PROM CALIPORNIA:
I Boirowilttly

By arrivals at Bostona daylater; letters have been
-received from Sattliraricisco-via,„
date May 9th, which elate that -the toarltalitaiti:Oier4.Stocked with 'deactiOtiaiticat kitode;Wiiie
consequently-selling at low

.San- Francisco is crowded with peopfisf and it ie
not an uncommon thing f0r.30 or 90 people to oc,

•copy one small apartinent.
Real Estate is still increasing in 'value; buildinglots which two years since could - be had for $2OO,now sell for $50,000.
Matters still remain quiet at the cninesi but fears

are-entortnined that before longs there will beseri.
ous disturbances'between our countrymen.and the
Mexicans, as some 6000 of the . latterhive arrived
in the country, and are evincing Mast turbulent
positions. Should they however uMke any Barking
outbreak they will be shot down man.

News had been received at San 'Franciico-that.sixmen in 23 days precured near' Feushetrriver,s6o,-00 worth ofgold dusta
Letters received 'from Venezula• under date'.of

July Oth states thatat is reported that. General .Paez
has again disembarked at Coro for the purpose ofMeeting Monogair, it is feared the result will be that
the public order will be more aubverted than was
anticipated.

Daily andNightly Pll wander with thee ;

Oa its fair bosom contented sve,ll,roam,
l.ver moie,pearest to dwell in thy Rome.

,Chortm. Row thy Boat,
Brave is he Heart ofthe reherman's bride
Though ibe,wind frettetir tbe wave on its pride;
What tizisugh the storm bath eneornpanedithe
Clamping bar treasure, Oh whatcareth she I

Row thy Boat, &c

How the Bark dashes from mountain to vale,
.Tossed 'like a'feather, the sport ofthe gale,

. .
. .SHOCKING. CONSEQUENCES OF 'EXCESS:4A •DOUBLE MURDER.-ATTEMPTED

• , New Witte;
Louie Rathbuto, son; .or Benj.ltatithern, proprie!.

for of. Rathbun's Hotel of:thiscity, driolis sonde
times greet
terrible fits sofDelirium-treitent:!.4iiietnoining he
got up out of his bed aftera week of hird'drifiking
he took up a razor and atteMptedtO4(hiti"ovvit
throat, which his unhappy Mather who had.:*en.watching his motives "naturallyiried to proven,.
He cried "good bye ittether;', .before drawing tho,.
instrument across his throat, which he Wounded' cc.overely, but Dot dangerously, .His aged mother

his hand and-Screatand. The unfortunatevictim
instantly•turned rountlupon his mother,
to take her life, eskaiming "Dada,her :; I'll kilt
hen" - Hethen cut her throat from ear to' enis.?:T.tiowaiters then heard the noise, and succeeded:ging the maniac off her mangled bodyi. and recur .ing him. There are hopes ofMrs. "ro.
corm. The man has heen taken: to-the-ititiat-
Asaylam.

Nowit n 3 riven, together we go,
To the null depth of tho cavern below.

Row thy Boatx&c.
CONUNDIOII3. —The following conundrums were

perpetrated in our presence yesterday. The ttu-

thorashoolci! be sent to the Lunatic Asylum :

Why arch° Empire Minstrels like five letters of
the Alphabe4

Because they ore X. L. C. O. R.
That is fillatious, but the following is equally as

bad :

Why are the Empire Minstrels like a man-of-war
in sight ofthe enemy ?

Becauso.!they call all hands to come to the guar

Sliter stihuld cowhide the rascal who perpetratedthe following ; we will.give his name:
Why is Dick Sliter like a ttinawny merchant?
Becausi he coins moneytty bin heels.
There,lthere, did you ever hear such impudence)
Serrcrrittv Conturrce.—The Sanitary Committee

have issued a notice, making it the duty ofevery
person who shall possess or inhabit the front shop,
house of, building adjoining to, or fronting 'the foot
pavements within the city, shall cause the same
along the front of their respective 'shops, houses,
buildings or property to he swept, scraped and
cleaned, at least on Tuesday and Friday ofeach
week, before nine o'clock in the morning, and shall
also, for the same distance keep the gutters 'open
and cl ean;. and if he, she, or they fail so to do, a
fine or one dollar shall' be imposed on the person'or
persoos so failing or offending, for each and every
neglector offence.

GREAT FIRE IN cHicAgo„
. .

A distractive fire broke out M this city4it Satur-
day night, consuming -the entire block. lionifeit:74ly
Lake Dearborne State and Ran dolpitstrief::;;The
surrounding property was more, or less injilied.:The
loss is estimated at 550,000.

CHOLERA IN NEW YORE.
NEW YORECj Ju

Thetotal number ofCholera cases u toxopy, twday in this city were 87. Total 41eatha from clirdnra

CHOLERA IN PHILADELPHIA
PULL ADELI'HIA, JoyTHE Nrsztrerz.—We have been requested by the

members of the Neptune Fire. Company to state, that
their apparatus is always at the service of those whomay wish to attend fires in Allegheny City. The
Resolution passed by the Neptune is entirely void—-
the Fire Companies ofAllegheny City•being entirelydisorganized. The Neptune is composed of ableand efficientmen, who are,always ready and willing
,`to do their duty.

The total number ofCholera cases up to,noon
dayin this city, were 65. Total deaths ftont 15inis
'eighteen. •

NEW YORK MARKET
NEW Yeatc, To

Flour..The market this ahernoo.a was firm:, with
a fair demand. We note sales 0f.1600 bbla at Thefollowing later good wasterninOtraight brands at4,754,93. .Salea of Richmond &Mohr at- 850:44Georgetpwnipaltimore and Alexandria at 5,25_perGOOD ORDER.-We have never seen the citizens

of Allegheny more orderly than they are at present.The recent outrages in that city scorn to have had if:beneficial effect upon them, since all tie grog shcips(with oneexception) are closed at nine olcloch, enda drunken man, or onebehaving in a disorderly man-ner is now, never seen upon the streets.—Gozeffe.rar The Local of the Gazette does not visit Al-
legheny after dark

Grain..Salee of 25,000huibels of Mixedwestern
at 56057 per boa:- Western yellow at 60.

Provisions..The market; is more firm, but thnieis
no advance to notice in mess or prime Perk, since
the noon report.

Cotton, The market continues firm, at the ad-
vance ot per pound.

Money Market, ,k-r ; large amount of Billsof ,tx.
change are in the marketi,...und rates are somewhat
unsettled. Salesoffirst clan Sterling Bills have
been made-at 16&101083.

GI/ARAI:en MAGAZINZ for 'August has been recei-
ved at the Literary Emporium of Work & Holmes,
on Third street, opposite the Post Office. It is a
good number. All the other Magazines can be had
at the above establishment.

CINCINNATI- KARICET.,
.CINCINVATI, July

Flour.. The market.O.bare; we Could hear ofno
transactions.MugEnet. WATER.- We have oflate heard num-

erous individuals praise the excellent quality of the
Mineral water manufactured byalr. S. Johns. It is
without doubt the best drink ofthe season.

Whiskey.. We note sales of225 bble atlBl. this
is a further advance; - •

Groceries..Sales orm,titids or °fleas Stiga;tat410,51.
Poucu.—Only five offenders in the Tombs yester-

day morning; four sent up, and onepermitted togot
on his way .rejoicing.

Oils. -Sales ofLinseed at 57, per gallon.
Proyisions..Sates of-200> bbls- of Ideas- Pork ,-at

$9,25.

Meeting of the Clerks of Pittsburgh.
Agreeably to notice given, theta wawa large gath-

ering ofthe Clerks at an early hour on Mondajevert,
ing, at the law Chamber of 7'. J. Fox Alden, near
the New Court House.

Division' Ordoirs;
• 'Fjolfri!'"DivisiCirt;

'Pgssravaliti
Cot. Rozzirsoa tenders' hut'gratefaloCknowledieimentato the " Geuerals ofBrigade,": Fief& CampatiPL.tuid
Staff Officers," for the. honor -Conferred upon him incallinghimto the command.ofthe Ilbrislint.The Major General embraces the:Preaeot °cesium, toassure the Officers, and through them the-Rank.andFile,that irtaillitio his greatestpleasure, asithis. dutyrto Co-

operate with -them inpromodig- the efficiencyrutd-.ms.-pectability of the DIVL1101i:under: the mew,and,' as -yetuntried organization established-by the constituted:Ain-
thorities of the Commonwealth.

By order of
MAJOR GENERALROBINSGN•-F, 0. )CAT, AdzdettfOri•

The meeting waa organized by calling Mr. J. R;
MEEHAN-to the chair, and appointing Mr. &mutt.
HERSH, Secretary, when the following Preambleand
Reaolutiona were adopted without a dissenting
voice:

That whereas the young men employed in theDryGoods business having read with pleasure, a series ofarticles written by the Rev. Nathan West, Pastor of
the sth Presbyterian Church in this city, and pub-lished from time to time in a city paper, called the
Pittsburgh Daily Dispatch, and the WeeklyDispatch
& Temperance Banner—and whereas, said articles
being read by most if not all our esteemed employ-ers—and having thus far resulted in the preparation
and circulation ofa Petition to the Merchants,enga-
ged in said business, praying them to close their
stores at past seven o'clock everyevening through..
out the year—and whereas, said petition has been
signed almost unanimously by ourworthy Merchants,thus granting its prayer—

Resolved, That we, the young men now assembled,tetider to our employers our unfeigned thanks for thehonorable and generous response they havo made
to our Petition.

Pirriattatta,Jamr rf 11349..Haan Quarraae, Eiowranarra ljiytmon,
P,ENISSYLVANWISIMIV -The llltnor Generalhat appointed Capt;GharleetMtn,late Governor 'of the Palace and.Keeper of ilurAre yea

of Mexico; Capt. John-Yonn4 of the Robinson,CiWalry;and Frederick G. Kay, the cirkbr.Pjusburgb,hit Aid-de-camp, with the rank'of.Lieln Colonelsand di"recta that they be obeyed and respecte4`Tiisily.k.By'order of
MAJORGENERAL -ROBTNRObIi,,

J. H.LAWVMWS,
SHIRT' MANUFACThI.Y,

Uentlenis:'Fnrniahiingg;:Encjitwi:latailWHOLESALE ANWItErAIL.'
NO. 68 FOVRTITSTREET; APOLIO'BI7iLPMOS,

BETWEEN WOOD MID.IV.I.ETLET BIBT=TB,
I:ErAlvay 5 on • hand, N• large•,i-arsoilrnew:;Of Shirts

Bosoms, Collars,Cravats,Gloves, Hinneryi-4Sspoiuler aUnderShirts, Drawort i&o:,&. + x Mar2l

Resolved, That we pledge ourselves, that careshall be taken on our part to prove both by deport-
' Mont ofperson and' assiduity in business; that thefavor thus granted has not been ill bestowed. -

Resolved, That with respect-to the articles writtenby the Rev. Pastor of the 15thPresbyterian Church,in our opinion, are worthy of• perusal --by WearMerchantsand their assistants in both cities, in -everyline ofmercantile enterprise—that we believe thisMinister of Christ has shown himself the-true and
warm hearted friend of the beet interestsof boththe employer and the employed, and that we here-by offer to our esteemed and reverend friend, our
sincere thanks for the labor he has bestowed apdthe deep interest he has taken in oarwelfare. .

Resolved, That in our opinion all necessary busi-
ness transactions can he perforined beftire-the'hourof 71- o'clock, P. M., we therefore recommend all
Merchants, Store keepers and others, to close their
respective places of business at the above hour under
the full conviction that a strict adherence to the
above would result to the mutual benefit ofthe em-
ployer and the employed.

In view of the additional time fin-study, that will
be at the disposal of the Clerks ofthis Cityatom and
alter the Ist ofAugust next, we deem it advisable
that the Clerks form themselves into an Asstociition
having for its purpose the mutual improvement of
its members and thepromotion ofthe general inter
est of each other, therefore be.it

Patent'll,lErrit-Nett.tce,
THE public arehereby nemfied

agents for the.oak of" Chapin'alinproveatentitrAt•raospherie ChintiDalliers,''are Ira 312.:Parort,:grtam, .rmore, Maryland, who has'authetity; to make Cale! inMarYland, and Middle and I VestetriNTLigip4-o,Mac;,damel, at Pittsburgh,keduaybranit, --Wherhtut authoritytomake sales itt Western_ PennsylitaititOdithertiObioundKentucky, and Charlea Hutchinson, atMiry:eland,O,'-
who-has authority to make' ardea.:,id-,Noithertn9MOdadIndiana.Whenever additional agents are appointed the publicwill be duly notified, Anpftereon cit,perio4f. interferingwith myrights, will beprosecuted•'iccorging law.

. . VELK4LE§.I,=.A.NTHONY.'New York, my ltth.lH49
N.M.—The Chapin PatentcoVertiall fordisitf-edVitythe 1101ary .Beater OTDuhcr. AppllealionferrStayii,Conie,::ty or Township Righta, as above, tribe -utdetp,-

0. MheiritNlEL,l!
Stakes Ige,lll2,Areet;Y23,d3a2raW* ; Pitt6b rgh

Nap owls • air finsztatfloptozy.,:, .• .
undersigliet hi:Mit:tat returred•fivin TiemirYork;witha'largasplendid antwelLitelected,assortntentof ORM TAL-HAM;ofeverykind: ,_lithwhes

Ladies andGeatlemartiocall and imantiaatherno*-aid..
most beautiful article of EttAitizr2.-PASTISOIi for sarids,,Wigs and HalfWigs, evetinveatedt,'"ThOdelire'samuch;
like the natural partnigs, andfit sd "Olosaesuidetatty,, :that`they cannotbe diminatetted -kohl the.-natira'fitur oncloseinspectiot - -r'

SODIRTERITCI Naw.—The 17410:8atanceSpiingisxmounts •
the difficulty, and mist ecipereede alt others for Gentle
men's Wigs and Toupees; it betm eimallyort`otterypart.of the htiad, without stiffness.oi`artificiallippearance
iitt these it is unlike theold,)tfshows tbafisrehaad !lta;

Wig wearers/ire parttealarly invited tocult-ep
'amine the articles for themselves. ..r;.CAM'rttorsc.

No:Eu Thirdst_.,near Alre_ed.;
N. B—Rememberf.theNew.York Moat.11Ifinsitactori

mayl3:damkw2m -

- • ,

Besotted, That from and after the ht. Of. August
next, they meet for thatpurpose in some suitable
room to be procured by-a Committeeof three ap.pointed by. this meeting- and that the above:Associa.Lion be known as the Young Men's Mercantile. In—-stitute ofPittsburgh, Pa.

S. S. IiERSH, Secretary
Three Second. Wind richer forSalee

rte• -ONE of the above Piano . foa'xvill be exchangedtcost originally $500) for a lot of ground;or ntercbandire, at a fair valuation.
Admialstratorgß Sale.

Tubs.
rifiEE subscribers have on build a "large stock of

Tubs,consiriing of the ibUowtug-IclUd.:`:;':-
.:•.•p,trurjEbribTlloularke7liSS-Onomaußat

;

Sponging:' "

BungingSikocifer Tub;
• Bath -MILS; . ,••

`Stomach !festers, Ace.These: Tubs are koixt ninteriali7sud neatlyJapanned. - JOHN DUNI4.I"-&:pc•Co.,
Corner MarketandSicand streets.

rtn Saturday evening, July :nth, will be sold at 9
/ o'clock, precisely, by orderof trite Admiustrators of

D. Fiswall, deed, for cash—parI splendid second-band fine Gold PatentLever Sinn*
containing several pairs extra Jeweils. withGold Guard
Chun, said to be an excellent time keeper—made-by the
celebrated Jos. Johnson, Liverpool, and cost originally
595.00. It can be examined any time previous to sale, •

Terms--Cash par money.
W. HALFORT, Administralcir.

1Y25 ELIZABETH TISWALL, Adnumstrairix. •

JOHN EL MELLOR,
Si'Wood sue,3

Boy Wanted.

ASmart, /Votive Boy, from 14 to 16 yea soface Onethat writesa good hand,,can fold a desirable s tun.lion by .applying immediately, in person, to
EDWARD TODD do GQ ,

corner sth and Marketsts., up Mairs.One that has Parents or Guardians residing in 4,e, city
preferred: )y2l
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